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UPES launches BTech courses to equip
students with engineering skill & knowledge

UPCL appeals people for
necessary precautions
against electricity accidents

Focused on developing practical problem solving ca-
pacity and creative thinking, UPES has launched

engineering courses to equip students with the skills
and knowledge to tackle the complex challenges of the
modern world, the university’s office bearers said.
They further said that UPES is offering specialised B
Tech programmes in cutting-edge fields such as Arti-
ficial Intelligence, Cyber Security and Cloud Comput-
ing, equipping students with the skills needed in the
rapidly evolving tech industry and integrating indus-
try-relevant curricula, hands-on projects and interdis-
ciplinary research opportunities.  This aside, UPES
offers comprehensive B Tech courses in both tradi-
tional and contemporary disciplines, ensuring a well-
rounded engineering education. Students can delve
into fields of Mechanical, Electrical and Civil Engi-
neering, gaining a solid foundation in essential engi-
neering principles and practices. Additionally, UPES
embraces the future of engineering with specialised
programmes in Aerospace Engineering where students
learn about the design and development of aircraft and
spacecraft. 
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The Uttarakhand Power Corporation Limited (UPCL)
has urged consumers to take necessary precautions to

prevent electricity accidents during the rainy season. The
UPCL managing director Anil Kumar urged all consumers
to take necessary precautions to prevent electricity-related
accidents during the rainy season. He advised people to re-
frain from touching electricity poles, avoid tying cattle to
them and to refrain from organising any activities under
power lines whenever possible. Additionally, maintaining
a safe distance between power lines and new buildings is
recommended. If an electricity pole is located on a field em-
bankment, ploughing should only be done while ensuring
a proper distance is kept, he added. He further emphasised
the importance of promptly informing the relevant sub-sta-
tion in case of sparking on electricity poles. He stressed the
need to avoid paths with strong sparks during rain and
water presence and to refrain from climbing trees near elec-
tricity wires. Kumar added that consumers must ensure
proper earthing of electrical fittings inside houses and to
keep equipment connected to them. Further, he cautioned
against tampering with electrical equipment without
proper knowledge.

Kumar further appealed to the residents of the State and
heads of government and non-governmental offices to use
electricity sparingly in both homes and offices in national
and State interest. For electricity-related complaints, con-
sumers should contact the toll-free number 1912 to provide
necessary information, he said.
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Dhami seeks Gadkari's approval
for various road projects 
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Chief minister Pushkar
Singh Dhami met the

Union minister for Road
Transport and Highways,
Nitin Gadkari in the national
Capital on Thursday and
sought action on various im-
portant road projects in the
State. Dhami sought a notifi-
cation on the approval in
principle granted in 2016 for
upgrading six roads in the
State to national highways.
These include Khairna-
Ranikhet, Buakhal-De-
v p r a y a g ,
Devprayag-Gaja-Khadi, Pan-
dukhal Nagchulakhal-Bai-
jron, Biharigarh-Roshnabad
and Lakshmanjhula-
Dugadda-Mohaan-Ranikhet
roads. He also requested that
the 256.90 kilometre
Khairna-Ranikhet-Bhatron-
jkhan-Bhikiyasain-Deghat-
Mahalchauri-Nagchulakhal-
Bungidhar-Bainjro road
which connects Garhwal and

Kumaon should also be noti-
fied as a national highway.
Dhami said that notifying
this road as a national high-
way will enhance tourism ac-
tivities in Kumaon and
Garhwal regions while also
facilitating economic devel-
opment in the region. This
road will also link four Vid-
han Sabha constituencies in-
cluding Nainital, Ranikhet,
Salt, Karnprayag and Thali-
sain. The CM also requested
Gadkari to notify the 189
kilometre long Kathgodam-
Bhimtal-Dhanachuli-Mor-
naula-Khetikhan-Lohaghat-
Pancheshwar motor road as a
national highway.

Seeking Gadkari’s action
in another important plan,
Dhami requested that the
stretch from the Mohkampur
ROB to Ajabpur ROB (Vid-
han Sabha Chowk to
Mohkampur) should be con-

verted into an elevated road.
He said that this project is es-
timated to cost Rs 452 crore.
This project should be in-
cluded in the annual plan for
2024-25, Dhami said. He said
that the construction of the
51.59 kilometre Dehradun
ring road is proposed consid-
ering the rising load of vehi-
cles in Dehradun city. The
NHAI is currently undertak-
ing the work with the con-
struction of a 12-kilometre
four-lane road from Ashar-
odi to Jhajhra underway. The
alignment of the remaining
work and preparation of the
detailed project report is
being undertaken. Seeking
approval for the remaining
works, Dhami also sought
approval from Gadkari for
the 17.88 kilometre
Rishikesh bypass road esti-
mated to cost Rs 1,432 crore.
The Union minister gave his
assent to these proposals.

Informing Gadkari about
the rising traffic load be-
tween Dehradun and Mus-
soorie, Dhami also sought
approval for the connectivity
of the 40-kilometre
Dehradun-Mussoorie road,
stating that this will help in
providing additional connec-
tivity between the two cities.
In addition to the Delhi-
Dehradun expressway, the
traffic from Himachal
Pradesh, Punjab and other
places will be able to use
this road to reach Mus-
soorie without entering
Dehradun, preventing
unnecessary congestion
in the provisional State
capital. The CM also
sought the Union minis-
ter’s approval and cooper-
ation for various other
road projects in different
parts of the State during
their meeting.

Truecaller launches Fraud
Insurance in partnership
with HDFC ERGO 
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Truecaller, in collaboration with HDFC ERGO, an-
nounced on Thursday the launch of Fraud Insurance,

an initiative aimed at providing enhanced protection to
consumers against digital communication frauds in India.
Senior officers of the communication company said that
the offer of this insurance is in line with their commitment
to combat fraud and ensure user protection through ad-
vanced app features - before, during and after mobile com-
munication.  As per a recent report by the Indian Cyber

Crime Coordination Cen-
tre, digital financial frauds
accounting for INR 1.25
lakh crore had been com-
mitted over the past three
years. The Fraud Insurance
product provides coverage
up to INR 10,000 to An-
droid and iOS users across
India. The product is avail-
able to yearly premium
subscribers of Truecaller
and all existing customers
can avail this protection for
free under their existing

plan. Lauding the launch, the chief product officer and MD,
India, Truecaller Rishit Jhunjhunwala said that this insur-
ance is meant to  empower users with the peace of mind
they deserve in today's complex digital landscape.

Alert- heavy to very heavy rain likely in State today

Heavy to very heavy rain is likely in various parts of the State today. The State meteorological
centre has issued an alert regarding the possibility of heavy to very heavy rain/ thunder-

storms accompanied with lightning/gusty winds (30- 40 kmph)/intense spells of rain likely to
occur at isolated places in Pithoragarh, Bageshwar, Champawat, Rudraprayag, Tehri, Dehradun
and Nainital district. The meteorological centre has also issued a yellow warning (Watch) re-
garding the possibility of heavy rain/thunderstorms accompanied with lightning/gusty winds
(30-40 kmph)/intense spells of rain likely to occur at isolated places in Uttarkashi, Chamoli,
Pauri, Haridwar and Udham Singh Nagar districts. Thunderstorms accompanied with light-
ning/gusty winds (30-40 kmph) are likely to occur in Almora district. Apart from this, light to
moderate rain/thunderstorms are likely to occur at most places in all the districts of the State
on Friday. The provisional State capital Dehradun is forecast to witness a partly to generally
cloudy sky. Few spells of light to moderate rain/thunderstorms with maybe one or two spells of
heavy rain are likely to occur in some areas. The maximum and minimum temperatures are
likely to be about 33 degrees Celsius and 25 degrees Celsius respectively in Dehradun today.
The maximum and minimum temperatures recorded in various parts of the State on Thursday
were 34.2 degrees Celsius and 25.6 degrees Celsius respectively in Dehradun, 31.8 degrees Cel-
sius and 25.8 degrees Celsius in Pantnagar, 19.7 degrees Celsius and 15 degrees Celsius in Muk-
teshwar and 25.2 degrees Celsius and 18.2 degrees Celsius in New Tehri. Light to moderate rain
was reported in various places with 23.5 millimetres in Nainital, 22.2 millimetres in Mussoorie,
11 millimetres in Devidhura, 8.5 millimetres in Champawat, 3.5 millimetres in Pithoragarh and
3.2 millimetres in Dehradun.
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